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FADM Members and Friends Enjoy DisCanto 
 

By Sandy Tornberg 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
September 9, 2014: 

Gen. Mbrshp Meeting 

IACS—7:00 PM 

Nominations for Board 

 

September 13, 2014: 

FADM Giovani 

Club Night—Rochester 

 

September 14, 2014: 

Pilgrimage to Sorrowful 

Mother in Bellevue, Ohio 

Club Pacentro Picnic 

 

September 16, 2014: 

Board Mtg.  IACS 7:00 PM 

 

September 21, 2014: 

FADM Giovani 

Bar / Club night 

 

September 21, 2014: 
Festa Abruzzese— Con-
corde Inn—Forestre Center 
Scholarship Awards 
  
October 7, 2014: 
Gen. Mbrshp Meeting 
IACS—7:00 PM 
October 11, 2014: 
Columbus Day Parade   
Mt. Clemens, MI. 
October 12, 2014: 
Columbus Day Banquet 
Mirage Banquet Center 
October 14, 2014: 
FADM Giovani 
Haunted Hayride 
October 21, 2014: 
FADM Board Meeting 
TBD—7:00 PM 
October 25, 2014: 
Halloween Pumpkin 
Carving—IACS 11:00 PM 
 
November 4, 2014: 
Gen. Mbrshp Meeting 
IACS—7:00 PM 

 Lasagna Competition 

 Election Night 

 

  “LA VOCE D’ ABRUZZO”  

On October 10 the Federazione Abruzzese del Michigan proudly hosted DisCanto, a group of Italian conserva-
tory-trained musicians and Italian folk scene veterans specializing in the music of the Abruzzo region's farmers 
and shepherds.  DisCanto arrived in the United States on August 1, performing at venues in Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, and Akron, Ohio.   
 
DisCanto’s music reinterprets traditional Abruzzese and ethnic southern Italian music through contemporary 
and traditional instrumentation.  The songs, sung in dialect, evoke the wild Apennines that have defined 
Abruzzo’s culture and cover historical themes of celebration, mourning, struggle – against nature, injustice and 
poverty – and defiance.  They also reflect the diverse range of peoples and cultures that have played a role in 
Abruzzo’s history: Mediterranean, Balkan, Gypsy, Celtic and Middle Eastern influences are all present. The mu-
sic is varied, vibrant and infectious. 
 
DisCanto’s mission is to keep the cultural patrimony of Abruzzo vibrant and relevant and not solely as the 
province of scholars.  Much of their material was gathered through research in the many tiny, largely unchanged 
villages in Abruzzo's remote hinterland, a place of stoic somber beauty where ancient traditions miraculously 
persist.  Since one of the missions of the FADM is to promote and preserve the culture of Abruzzo, we were 
thrilled to have the opportunity to bring DisCanto to Michigan for the second time.   
 
The group consists of the following musicians: 
Michele Avolio: vocals, guitar, mandolin, bouzouki, and tambourine. A 
native of Pacentro in Abruzzo's L'Aquila Province, he is perhaps the foremost living performer and researcher 
of authentic Abruzzese song.  He has performed, composed and/or arranged pieces for recorded and live 
events all over Italy, Europe and the U.S. that are too numerous to list.  Michele has been DisCanto's leader 
since the groups beginning in 1995. 

Sara Ciancone: cello, percussion and backing vocals. Sara is a native of Fontecchio in Abruzzo's L'Aquila 
Province and a graduate of L'Aquila's University of Music.  She has played in numerous regional and 
national classical orchestras, and has played with groups performing pop music and the music of vari-
ous southern Italian regions as well as traditional Hebrew pieces.  

Antonello Di Matteo: bagpipe, flute, clarinet, accordion and concertina. Antonello is a native of Chieti 
Scalo, Abruzzo; he is a conservatory graduate but has from an early age dedicated himself to the 
mastery of folk instruments, most notably the zampogna (bagpipe).  He is one of the region's great 
zampogna players. 

Fiore Benigni: organetto. Fiore is a native of Viterbo, Lazio and one of Italy's foremost masters of the 
organetto.  Fiore has studied and played with some of Italy’s  most notable performers.  

Elena D'Ascenzo: voice, guitar and percussion. Elena was born in L'Aquila, Abruzzo.  She has been singing 
since childhood and has combined autonomous study with professional lessons and workshops to 
master her art as a vocalist and guitarist. 

Many of the FADM members who were present reminisced about hearing and singing the songs during their 
childhood in Abruzzo.  Many remembered hearing them sung as the adults worked in the fields.  It was a 
memorable afternoon sharing our culture with friends old and new.   

L to R: Sara Cian-
cone, Elena D’As-
cenzo, Michele 
Avolio, Antonello 
DiMatteo, Fiore Be-
nigni. 

At right: With Enzo 

Paglia and Sandy 

Tornberg. 



MEMBERSHIP MEETING: 
Tuesday, September 9, 2014..  Due to the Labor Day Holiday, our September meeting will be on the Second Tuesday of the month. We will return 
to our regular schedule in October. Our monthly membership meeting will take place at the Italian American Cultural Center  located at  43843 
Romeo Plank Road Clinton Township, MI 48038. Telephone: 586-228-3030. The meeting will begin at 7:00 PM. 
 
OOPS, CORNER: 
 We are revising our Birthday and anniversary database.  If your Birthday or Anniversary is not listed, we do not have it on file. Please email me or 
call me and I will add it to our database. Enzo Paglia 248-656-5052 or email at automan25@aol.com . Our apologies to Amelia Morga whose birth-
day is on September 2. Buon compleanno Amelia!!! 
 
MEMBERSHIP: 
 All memberships are valid for one year starting January 1 and ending December 31. If you have friends who would like to join, have them call our 
membership chairman or give us their name and address for a follow-up mailing to invite them to join.  Remember, we have also started the 
“Friends of Abruzzo” program where non-Abruzzesi can join and enjoy some of the benefits of membership. If you have any questions or need 
further information, please call Susan Dubois-Reetz at 586-293-6507 . Remember, we can do much, we can do more, and we can do much more. All 
we need is everyone to do his or her part. 
 
FADM GIOVANI: CLUB NIGHT—ROCHESTER: 
Saturday, September 13, 2014: Time to celebrate the coming of the autumnal equinox by enjoying summers last weekend of the year. Call Damiano 
Alloggia at 248-392-1523 or Stefano Ranalli at 248-977-9373 for information. 
 
PILGRIMAGE TO THE SORROWFUL MOTHER SHRINE: 
Sunday, September 14, 2014: Religious Pilgrimage – Bellevue, OH. Join us for a day of fellowship and prayer. Contact Clarice Squillace at 586-381-
3700 to reserve your seats today. Cost is $25 per person and includes coffee and doughnuts in the morning.  
 
FESTA ABRUZZESE: 
Sunday, September 21, 2014 at 1:00 PM: It’s our annual Festa Abruzzese where we celebrate our culture with all things Abruzzesi, featuring a special 
presentation on the music of Abruzzese composer Francesco Paolo Tosti and of course our Annual Scholarship awards. Join us at the Concorde 
Inn—Forestre Center  for a great meal, great time and great friends. Cost is $30 for members, $35 for non members,  member children 15 and under 
free and $15 for children of non members 15 and under. All children 5 and under free. Call Sandy Tornberg at 586-907-6631 for information and 
tickets, or go to www.fedabruzzo.org to pay by Paypal. See you there. 
 
COLUMBUS DAY ACTIVITIES: 
Sunday, October 6: Mass at San Francisco Church. Wednesday, October 9: Bus trip to Lansing. Saturday, October 12: Columbus Day Parade in 
Mt. Clemens. Sunday, October 13: Mass at Holy Family Church and Wreath laying at Bust of Columbus downtown, Columbus Day Banquet at 
Italian American Cultural Center. 
 
FADM GIOVANI: HAUNTED HAYRIDE: 
Saturday, October 18, 2014: Bring on the goblins and zombies in an exciting and frightening ride of your life. Call Damiano Alloggia  at 248-392-
1523 and Stefano Ranalli at 248-977-9373 for information and reservations. 
 
FADM FAMILY EVENT—PUMPKIN CARVING EVENT: 
Saturday, October 25, 2014: Join us at the IACS for an FADM Family event in carving your favorite design into a pumpkin. Best carving wins a 
prize. Costumes welcome for a best in show prize. Bring your pumpkin or purchase one on site for $5.00. Contact Marsha Serraiocco for details at 
586-232-3121. Cost is $15.00 per person for pizza and pop. 
 
BARISCIANOTTI CLUB DINNER DANCE: 
Saturday, November 8, 2014 at the San Marino club. The Bariscianotti Club will have their 68th Annual Dinner Dance on Saturday, November 28, 
2014 at the San Marino Club.  Cocktails at 6:00 p.m. with family style dinner at 7:00 p.m.  After dinner gaming tables will open and dancing to the 
music of Eclipse . Tickets purchased prior to October 14th. are $70.00 for adults and individuals 20 years old or less are $40.00.  Tickets purchased 
after October 14th. are $75.00 for adults and 20 years old or less are $45.00.  
Tickets can be purchased from Chris Pelino at (586) 286-3882 or Frank Simone at (586) 677-1492. 
 
MEMBERSHIP: 
 All memberships are valid for one year starting January 1 and ending December 31.  Attached is a Membership Renewal application on page 10.  If 
you have friends who would like to join, have them call our membership chairman or give us their name and address for a follow up mailing to invite 
them to join.  Remember, we have also started the “Friends of Abruzzo” program where non-Abruzzese can join and enjoy some of the benefits of 
membership. If you have any questions or need further information, please call Susan Dubois-Reetz at 586-596-0968. 
 
 STEWARDHIP: 
Federation activities are fun, entertaining, and cultural. We look forward to enjoying the fellowship and, what else, the food everyone prepares for 
our fabulous potlucks and get togethers. We enjoy the videos, the music and the stories and histories of our family trees and ancestral homes in Italy. 
The events seem to flow together effortlessly. This is true because of the members who have joined in and become part of a committee to put an 
event together. Joining a committee is fun and rewarding. When you have the power of many the tasks are minor and the job is done with ease. 
When you renew your Membership for 2014 be sure to indicate which committee you are interested in and your phone number. The Chairman of 

mailto:automan25@aol.com
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FADM SUMMER ACTIVITIES  
AROUND THE COMMUNITY  

 
  
The FADM and its clubs take full advantage of Michigan’s beautiful summer weather and surroundings. 
From Lake St. Clair Metropark to Lakeport Park in Port Huron, the picnics are fun, full of games and, of 
course with plenty of food. Below are some of the activities that occurred throughout the summer.  
 

August 16: Bocce Ball tournament; FADM vs Venetian Club. Our second annual tourna-
ment took place at the Italian American Cultural Center with the new courts. The FADM 
men’s team came on strong with a victory in the last round. The FADM women’s team 
has to regroup and think of new strategy to beat a powerful Venetian Ladies team.  A re-
match was instantly offered and we will play in January /February at the Venetian Club. ( 

June 29, 2014: Bariscianotti Club Annual Picnic. This club has been doing this for 
many years and you can’t find a better organized one in the area (we are learning as we 
go). Approximately 100  people enjoyed the camaraderie and fun at the Knights of 
Columbus park in Shelby Township. 
(Chris Pelino and Club President Frank Simone) 

July 13, 2014: Lake St. Clair MetroPark. The FADM hosted approximately 200 peo-
ple in a fun filled afternoon and evening. On the schedule were a Bocce Ball tourna-
ment,  a Mora tournament, face painting for the kids and children’s games in the late 
afternoon. Many people took the opportunity to cool off in Lake St. Clair with the 
water being only 90 some feet away. Additional pictures will be on our website fed-
abruzzo.org. 
(Lelio D’Aristotile with the days prize and 120 lb Porchetta) 

Sunday, July 28, 2013: The Detroit Tigers and the Philadelphia Phillies battled 
it out for first place in the American League Central Division. The Tigers won 
out and moved ahead of the White Sox (if only for a moment) in the standings. 
Twenty-five (25) members of the Federazione Abruzzese del Michigan 
(FADM) were on hand to cheer the Tigers on during their Annual Tiger Day 
outing. The day began at Vivio’s in Eastern Market for a lunch and beverage. 
Then we were shuttled to Comerica Park for a great day (although hot) of base-
ball. 
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EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Pilgrimage of  the Faithful” 
Shrine of  the Sorrowful Mother   

Bellevue, Ohio 
 

Sunday September 14, 2914 
For information and reservations 

call  
Enzo Paglia at 248-656-5052. 

Bus will leave from Lakeside Mall, 
Sears parking lot at 6:30 AM. 

We will return at 6:30 PM. 

 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 
Front Row: Angela Beaumont, Anna DelVillano, 

Sandy Tornberg. 
Standing: Victor Serraiocco, Fiorella DelGreco,  

Rocco DelGreco, Virginia DiCarlo, Teresa D’Aristotile 
 

JULY BIRTHDAYS 
Front Row: Roman D’Onofrio, Elio Ripari 

Back Row: Gina Serraiocco, Gino Serraiocco,  
Darlene Gildersleeve 

JULY AND AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES 
From left: Fiorella and Rocco DelGreco, Rocco and Ida 

Tenaglia, Anna (sitting) and Guy Del Villano,  
Virginia and Gino DiCarlo 
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EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS  
 

 FADM GIOVANI 

 HAUNTED HAYRIDE!!!! 

Saturday, October 

18, 2014 

 

Contact Damiano 

Alloggia 

At 248-392-1523  

For information and meeting place. 

 

 

 

 

“A LITTLE 
LAUGHTER IS 
GOOD FOR THE 
SOUL” 

 
 L’istruttore mostra un’arma alle reclute e chiede: 
- Che Cos’e? - Un bazooka!  -Allora volete farmi arrabbiare! 
Non si dice bazooka, ma lanciarazzi anticarro! Siamo in 
Italia, non in America! Non volglio piu Sentire una parola in 
inglese, solo italiano1 
E guardanodoli tutti sveralment negli occhi aggiunge: - 
Okay? 
 
 Durante un pranzo di lavoro a bordodi uno yacht si 

discute della crisi economica. Al l’improvviso un tale 
cade in mare: l’amico, non sapendo se sa nuotare o no, 
prima di buttargli il salvagente domand: 

- riesci a stare a galla? 
- Certo! Ma abbiamo tutto il giorno per parlare d’affari! Ora 
tiramai il salvagente! 

COMEDY CORNER 

 

Secinarese Club of  Michigan: 
 
July 22, 2013: Lakeport Park, Port Huron. The Secinarese Club has been having their picnic 
here for many years. The membership considers this a true day of relaxation and getaway. The 
party lasts into the evening with food, stories and games on Lake Huron. 
 
(L to R) Doug Simone, Renata Simone, Joe Barnabei) 
 
 
 

Loyal Wing Men’s and Women’s Club: 
Saturday, August 16, 2014 
The Loyal Wing Club ( Both men’s and women’s ) celebrated their 95 anniversary this year. Their picnics are fun 
and there is always a game to be played. At left the balloon tossing contest. Second from right is Dina Dilauria, 
President of the Women’s club. Not pictured is Michael Kirk, President of the Men’s club. 
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-ABRUZZO HERITAGE- 

- PATRIZIA - 

Patrizia is an Italian-Canadian dramatic coloratura soprano who performs operatic rock. She is the recipient 
of a 2004 SOCAN award and was a finalist in the Toronto Emergenzacompetition. 

Patrizia was born in San Giovanni Teatino, Chieti, Abruzzo, Italy to Mario and Giuseppina Dioguardi. 
Her family later moved to Thunder Bay, Canadawhere her father worked as a cleaner at the Thunder Bay 
International Airport. At age 18, Patrizia decided to move to Toronto to pursue a career in music.  

She performed in various rock bands before beginning classical voice lessons with Stephanie Bogle. Patrizia 
appeared in several operatic productions such as La Traviata, The Magic Flute, La bohème, The Abduction from the 
Serraglio, Lucia di Lammermoor, andThe Impresario. She also worked with director Alisa 

Palmer, COC's Paula Suozzi, John Hess, Stuart Hamilton, Brahm Goldhamer, Tom Diamond, and Dwight Bennet. 

In 2001 her first single "Rage", produced by the singer songwriter Kenny MacLean (Platinum Blonde), was released 
at the Toronto Italian Film Festival and her Bravo!FACT-funded video charted at #3 on the Bravo! national charts. 
In 2004 she received a SOCAN award for her Bravo!FACT-funded video "Temptation", a re-working of Carmen's 
Habanera for charting at #1 on Bravo!. In 2005, she released her first full album, The Edge of Emotion. The album 
includes her versions of Der Hölle Rache from The Magic Flute, the Miserere from Il trovatore, Habanera from Carmen, 
and Ebben? Ne andrò lontana from La Wally. In 2006 her third Bravo!FACT-funded video "Desperation" a remake of 
Puccini's "Vissi d'arte" from Tosca reached at #2 on Bravo!videos national charts and she was featured in a special 
tribute to Canadian vocalists on Bravo!FACT Presents.[3] 

In 2008, Patrizia released her second album, My Beloved which was produced by Steve Thompson. The album features a cover version 
of Radiohead's "Creep", The Cranberries' "Zombie" and several original tracks co-written with Thompson. The album is dedicated to 
Patrizia's father Mario who died after a long battle with cancer during the making of the recording. In 2009, GWN Entertainment Maga-
zine named Patrizia one of their 10 "New Women Of Canadiana". In 2010 Patrizia was *Artist of the year 2010 - Toronto Exclusive 
Magazine Awards 
 
Best Toronto Pop Song "I Won't Stop Believin" - Toronto Exclusive Magazine Awards 
 
10 Best Female Rock Artists 2010 - MadeMan.com 
 
In 2012 Patrizia released a collection in "I Am Patrizia' CD, that includes an iconic Queen song "Show Must Go On", a dance pop mix 
"I Won't Stop Believin'", the famous Carmen aria "Seduction" and one of the most difficult arias ever written Mozart's “Rage, Queen 
of the Night.” The newest tracks were recorded with producer and multi-instrumentalist Tristan Avakian, who has worked with Lauryn 
Hill, Mariah Carey, Trans Siberian Orchestra and Queen. On the iconic Queen song "Show Must Go On", Avakian brought in legen-
dary David Bowie piano player Mike Garson, who gave "Aladdin Sane" its avant garde jazz feel and later worked with Smashing 
Pumpkins and Nine Inch Nails. 
Other tracks on the album were produced by Steve Thompson (Guns N' Roses, Madonna, Whitney Houston), Murray Daigle and Vic 
Park Productions (Keshia Chanté, Aleesia, Massari), Kenny Maclean (Platinum Blonde) and Paul Milner (Keith Richards, Eddy Grant). 
Milner brought in acclaimed guitarist Kevin Breit whose credits include Norah Jones, Celine Dion, Rosanne Cash, k.d. lang and Lou 
Reed. 
 

Discography[Defiance 
 EP (2003) 
The Edge of Emotion (2005) 
My Beloved (2009) 
I won't stop believin' - 2010 
I am Patrizia - 2012 
 
 
Source: Wikipaedia 
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NEWS FROM THE ABRUZZO REGION 
NEWS FROM THE ABRUZZO REGION 

  
 

2014-09-01 

 

CEAM:D'ALFONSO INCONTRA I VESCOVI ABRUZZESI 
NODI CENTRALI AMBIENTE,RICOSTRUZIONE, INFRASTRUT-
TURE,ORATORI (REGFLASH) Pescara, 1 set. Le risorse per la lotta alla povertà, la ricostruzi-

one post-sisma dell'Aquila, la valorizzazione degli oratori e dei consultori di ispirazione cattolica, in-
frastrutture e ambiente sono stati i temi al centro dell'incontro che, questa mattina, il presidente della Giunta region-
ale, Luciano D'Alfonso, ha avuto a Chieti, presso la sede del Seminario regionale, con la delegazione abruzzese della 

Conferenza episcopale italiana, presieduta dal vescovo della diocesi di Pescara-Penne, Mons. Tommaso Valentinetti. Presenti anche il vescovo di 
Chieti-Vasto, Mons. Bruno Forte, il vescovo dell'Aquila, Mons. Giuseppe Pedrocchi, il vescovo di Sulmona, Mons. Angelo Spina, il vescovo di 
Teramo, Mons. Michele Seccia, e quello della diocesi di Lanciano-Ortona, Mons. Emilio Cipollone. Un incontro al quale sono intervenuti anche il 
Sottosegretario alle Finanze, Giovanni Legnini, l'assessore alle Politiche sociali, Marinella Sclocco, ed il consigliere regionale delegato, Camillo 
D'Alessandro. A proposito di difesa dell'ambiente, il presidente D'Alfonso ha ribadito che "non sarà consentito che i beni irripetibili del Creato 
vengano ammalorati irrimediabilmente da azioni dirette, come nel caso delle estrazioni petrolifere, a trarre profitto dai giacimenti del nostro mare. 
Non per nulla ci siamo dotati di posizioni amministrative e normative che, almeno fino a quando la competenza è solo nostra, ci consentono di 
proteggerci da tali rischi. In ogni caso, - ha aggiunto - vigileremo sulla situazione grazie anche al Sottosegretario Legnini ed alle antenne dei nostri 
parlamentari". Rispetto al tema delle infrastrutture, D'Alfonso ha chiesto alla CEAM collaborazione soprattutto rispetto a segnalazioni che 
dovessero arrivare dai piccoli centri riguardo al dissesto idrogeologico e alla viabilità provinciale. "Per le criticità del suolo - ha affermato D'Al-
fonso - il quadro di interventi prevede risorse per circa 100 milioni di euro mentre per il miglioramento della rete viaria provinciale, finora sono 
stati stanziati 5 milioni di euro. E proprio su questo tema ci confronteremo a livello di Conferenza Stato-Regioni il prossimo giovedì 11". In 
merito ai consultori cattolici, il presidente della Giunta ha ricordato che "la Giunta regionale, non più tardi di una settimana fa, ha deliberato per 
ciascuno di questi importanti soggetti della vita comunitaria un contributo di 11 mila euro. Sostegno che sarà sicuramente ampliato visto che, 
come indicato nel DPEF, saranno previste risorse anche in seno alla prossima Legge Finanziaria". Riguardo poi agli oratori, "campi magnetici 
formidabili e pezzi di società viva" per D'Alfonso, fermo restando che una legge regionale già esiste, secondo il Presidente "sarebbe necessario 
conoscere l'esatta consistenza di questa realtà e della sua capacità di funzionamento prima di procedere ad un piano di intervento che punti a sod-
disfare i bisogni e ad esaltare gli esempi virtuosi". A tal proposito, il Presidente ha invitato i vescovi della CEAM, dal loro osservatorio privilegiato, 
ad elevare il livello della proposta progettuale e realizzativa anche in rapporto al problema della disoccupazione giovanile. Un metodo di lavoro 
che, secondo D'Alfonso, deve mirare a ridare un senso e quindi una funzione alle tante "cattedrali nel deserto" del patrimonio immobiliare della 
Regione presenti sul territorio e che, in molti casi, rappresentano pagine di immoralità. Sulla gestione dei fondi della povertà, poi, si è convenuto 
sulla necessità di creare una rete di pronto intervento sociale che si occupi di prima accoglienza come solo le Diocesi riescono a fare. "Ma se si 
intende garantire un flusso di sostegno finanziario stabile a questo settore, - ha detto il Presidente - è necessario procedimentalizzarci. Non a caso - 
ha spiegato D'Alfonso - dalla riforma della macchina amministrativa della Regione che abbiamo appena approvato, nascerà un grande diparti-
mento dei Servizi alla Persona che, in una visione d'insieme, accorperà sanità e sociale con la finalità di porre in essere politiche del welfare più 
incisive e capaci di rispondere con più efficacia ai bisogni dei cittadini abruzzesi". Il tema della ricostruzione post-sisma è stato affrontato, più 
nello specifico, con il Sottosegretario Legnini che, in tema di disciplina urbanistica legata al recupero del patrimonio ecclesiastico, ha assicurato un 
nuovo intervento normativo nazionale di iniziativa del Governo che dovrà poi passare al vaglio del Parlamento. Uno strumento che servirà a col-
mare i vuoti legislativi in ordine alla funzione di stazione appaltante e che sarà prodromico ad un successivo intervento normativo regionale. Ris-
petto alla partita finanziaria, si stima che, in ordine ai diritti riconosciuti, dovranno arrivare almeno 7-8 miliardi di euro con un trend di un miliardo 
di euro all'anno. Il presidente e la Conferenza dei vescovi si sono dati appuntamento tra un mese per fare il punto della situazione. (REGFLASH) 
DURA/14/09/01 

Nella foto Luciano D'Alfonso 
 

Abruzzo è Appennino 

 

Agenzia di Promozione Culturale di Penne 

L’Agenzia per la Promozione Culturale di Penne offre servizi di biblioteca e mediateca con un patrimonio di 20.000 
volumi e 3.000 documenti audiovisivi. Progetta, coordina e promuove attività culturali in un distretto di 14 comuni 
dell’area vestina. Il catalogo della biblioteca è disponibile on-line. Www.apcbibliotechapenne.blogspot.it 

Abruzzo è Appennino nasce con un obiettivo semplice: raccontare un territorio attraverso la voce dei suoi 
protagonisti. Una scelta che sottintende un'idea precisa della comunità in cui abitiamo, viviamo e lavoriamo, 
dove le nostre identità, le nostre vocazioni trovano riconoscimento e cittadinanza e, qualche volta addirittura, 
nei casi più ostinati, provano farsi progetto di sviluppo, ipotesi e prove di futuro.  
Www.abruzzoapppenino.com 

Luciano D’Alfonso 

http://www.abruzzoeappennino.com/
http://apcbibliotecapenne.blogspot.it/
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FEDERAZIONE ABRUZZESE DEL MICHIGAN 
 

P. O. BOX 545 

STERLING HEIGHTS 

MI, 48311 

WWW.FEDERAZIONEABRUZZESE.COM 

 Call for your 

 Membership Information Packet 

586-596-0968 

Or 

Complete the information and mail to: 

FADM – Membership 

PO Box 545 

Sterling Heights, MI, 48311 

 

Name: _______________________________________ 

 

Address: _____________________________________ 

 

City/ State: ____________________ ZIP: ___________ 

 

Phone Number: (H): ___________________________ 

 

             (C): _________________________ 

 

Email: __________________________Date:________ 

 


